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Hijab has direct link to morality of individuals
in society.
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Afghanistan central bank ‘Da
Afghanistan Bank’ says talks on
releasing Afghanistan foreign as-
sets are underway with relevant
countries.

Based on media reports, U.S.
will press ahead with talks on re-
leasing billions of dollars in Af-
ghanistan’s foreign-held assets.
The decision to pursue the initia-
tive to help stabilize Afghanistan’s
collapsed economy underscores
growing concern in Washington
over a humanitarian crisis.

According to officials of the
Afghanistan central bank, talks on
releasing the country’s foreign-
held assets are underway.

“We’re in talks on releasing
the country’s foreign-held assets
with three relevant countries. It’s
necessary as the assets belong to
the people of Afghanistan. We’re
asking them to release the Af-

U.S. considers continuing
talks with IEA on releasing

Afghanistan assets

ghan’s foreign assets,” said a
spokesperson for Afghanistan
central bank.

Foreign exchange reserves or
international reserves are the re-
serves which are kept by a coun-
try’s central bank. These reserves
can be a combination of gold and
international currencies such as
the dollar and the euro.

Central banks keep reserves
for a variety of reasons, including
paying foreign currency debts,
maintaining the foreign exchange
needs of importers of goods and
services, preserving the value of
the national currency, managing
the exchange rate, supporting the
liquidity of the banking sector,
and maintaining other valuable
needs.

Most countries and interna-
tional organizations have recent-
ly asked the U.S. to release Af-

ghanistan foreign assets so that the
country can handle the economic
worst situation.

UN Humanitarian Coordina-
tor for Afghanistan Ramiz Alak-
barov has recently made a pitch
for the immediate release of the
$7 billion Afghan central bank’s
asset.

“We need to have these assets
returned to Afghanistan. I know
that there are negotiations which
are going on about those returns,”
Alakbarov said.

Stressing the need for flexibil-
ity on both sides, Alakbarov ex-
plained the world body was not
involved in the negotiations on the
return of the funds to the war-hit
country.

However, considering the cur-
rent economic situation in Afghan-
istan and the beginning of a hu-
manitarian disaster, providing fi-

nancial and humanitarian aid to the
people of Afghanistan is undoubt-
edly a vital matter.

Afghanistan’s economic and
humanitarian crises deepened
when Washington and other do-
nors halted aid that funded 70
percent of the government budget
following the Islamic Emirate
(IEA) takeover of the country on
15 August 2021.

It is worth mentioning that
Washington also stopped flying
in hard currency, effectively par-
alyzing Afghanistan’s banking
system, and froze $7 billion in
Afghan assets in the U.S. Federal
Reserve Bank of New York.

In February, Biden ordered
half of the sum set aside for the
benefit of the Afghan people. Oth-
er countries hold some $2 billion
of Afghan reserves.

Zarabi

T
he recent heavy downpours and flash floods inflected
heavy life and property losses on the people of Afghani
stan.

Tens of people have lost their lives and thousands others in-
jured or displaced, as strong torrential rains and floods tore through
mud-made houses in some parts of Afghanistan, particularly, in
southern and eastern zones of the country.

The natural disaster, which has caused human tragedy in some
parts of the country, is unprecedented over the last decades in
Afghanistan.

Thousands of Afghan families have not only lost their loved
ones and live savings but also their livelihoods.

Across the provinces affected by the floods, thousands of acres
of orchards once packed with apricots, almonds, pomegranates,
apples, grapes and peaches were destroyed by the fast flow of
water mixed with mud and stone.

Farms’ agricultural products, in most parts of the flood affected
areas have been washed out; leaving thousands of breadwinners
empty-handed who failed to provide livelihood for their families.

Earlier, in two eastern provinces of the country, earthquake hit
some districts leaving more than 1,000 people dead and over 15,000
others injured. Wide number of residential houses has been de-
stroyed, completely or partially in the deadly natural incident.

The poverty-stricken people are not capable of rebuilding their
houses, while the cold weather is ahead.

The international community and friendly nations provided ur-
gent aids to the people affected by natural disasters.

Recently, the Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) has
urged all member states and other countries across the world to
urgently channel life-saving aid for flood-hit Afghans.

The OIC representative confirmed that vulnerable families and
children have desperately needed support in coming days and
weeks.

The Afghan people and the government of the IEA are grateful
of the world countries for the flow of their humanitarian aids to
the destitute and natural disaster affected Afghans, but they are in
need of urgent assistance and shelter, as harsh winter is due to
arrive.

All aid agencies and international donors are asked to keep
humanitarian aids continue for the Afghan people affected by floods
and other natural incidents, particularly during the upcoming harsh
climate.

Floods affected Afghans need more
aids, as harsh winter due to arrives


